
DATES TO REMEMEBER             

Friday 11th    Pupil Free Day   

Monday 14th    Queens Birthday Holiday 

Tuesday 15th    Breakfast Club     

  

Wednesday 16th  Education Sub Committee Meeting  1.30pm 

Thursday 17th  Finance Sub Committee Meeting 9.30am  

   Grounds Sub Committee Meeting 10.30am  

Monday 21st    Art Van  

   School Council Meeting 7pm 

 

 

 

DRAGON TALES 
Principal: Peter  Lee  

T: 5594 3298 M:0458 943298 
Email: simpson.ps@education.vic.gov.au 

Website: www.simpsonps.vic.edu.au 

SCHOOL COUNCILLORS 
P Lee,  A Neave, C  Costin, D Costin., J McVilly, L Mahoney, M McIness,                          

R Vogels, S Quarrell, T Gappa 
 

SCHOOL MISSION 
Provide high quality education in a positive, supportive environment,  

enabling all students to achieve their potential. 
Thursday 27th May 2021   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Tuesday 22nd    Breakfast Club    

   

Tuesday 22nd—Thursday 24th  Grade 3 –6  School Camp Sovereign Hill  TBC 

Thursday 24th   Grade P –2 Flagstaff Hill Excursion TBC 

   

Friday 25th    End of Term 2 Finish 2.15pm 

July  

Monday 12th    School Resumes Term 3  

    Art Van 

Tuesday 13th    Breakfast Club  

Monday 9th August   Australian Dental Van  Visit   

  

Wet Weather Day Fun 

Games at SPS  

mailto:simpson.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
http://www.simpsonps.vic.edu.au


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Principal Report  

COVID UPDATE 
Like everyone else I wish that I didn’t have to commence the newsletter with a briefing on a COVID 19 update. 
Until further updates: Key points include: 

Summary of key operational requirements – FOR REGIONAL SCHOOLS 

 

CAMP 3-6 SOVEREIGN HILL 

Under the current guidelines as outlined above it is not possible to attend Sovereign Hill camp on our scheduled dates, 22-24 
June 2021 inclusive, because there will be several schools attending at the same time.  

However our preferred option is to attend on the days booked with an easing of restrictions. Failing that, we have booked a 
secondary date- 26-28 July 2021 inclusive. This is our Plan B. 



YEAR P-2 FLAGSTAFF HILL EXCURSION 

Once again the restrictions identified above put this excursion in jeopardy. If they are relaxed it can go ahead if not we will seek 
an alternative date when we can. 

 

TRI-SPORTS 

As per the above restrictions the Tri-Sports cannot go ahead. If and when these are relieved we will seek to arrange an inter-
school sports activity against other schools in our network where possible. 

 

PUPIL FREE DAY- Fri 11 JUNE 2021 

This is a school council nominated pupil free day. Students are not required at school. Teachers will be performing assessment 
and reporting duties. 

 

PUBLIC HOLIDAY- Mon 14 JUNE 2021 

All schools will be closed for the Queen’s Birthday public holiday. 

 

Prep/1 News 

I would like to thank all parents for supporting their child during remote learning. I realise that my grade needs lots of support, 
so thank you. Seesaw proved very popular and I liked that families communicated any concerns through email or notifications. 
Could all devices and writing books please be returned. 

 

 

 

 

 

Our visit to the Community house on Thursday, 27th May was excellent. The students were amazed at the photo’s Debbie 
shared, especially the cars, tractors and clothes the people were wearing. Some students were able to find their farms on the 
Heytesbury Map. Could I ask that special toys not be brought to school as this week we have had numerous issues.                
Janine Murray 

2/3G News 

Well aren’t we lucky to have everyone back in the classroom! It was only 4 days of Remote Learning but I’m sure we could all 
agree that 4 days was enough! 

I am so pleased with the efforts that were made last week and it could not have been done without the great support from our 
amazing parents and carers. A big thank you to our parents and carers for helping our students get online and complete their 
daily activities. As you can see Seesaw got a workout! Amazing effort 2/3G. 
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2/3G’s Sounds-Write focus will continue to be the spellings of /er/. We will also continue reading information about the 
equipment and housing from the Gold Rush era to create Information Posters and PowerPoint presentations. Last week, we 
were supposed to finish our unit on Addition, so this has been our mathematics focus this week. Next week, we will begin our 
last mathematics focus, Subtraction. 

Next week, we will also begin looking into the Eureka Stockade and reading the book ‘The night we made the flag’. Students 
will learn about the Eureka Stockade and how it affected life for miners and changed Australia’s outlook. 

2/3G’s ‘Simpson Valley Gold Rush’ Diorama is slowly coming together. We will be spending more time on this over the next 
few weeks. Thank You Miss Gappa. 

4/5/6 News  

I’m very proud of the way grade 4/5/6 conducted themselves over the snap lockdown. It was great to see everyone engaged 
and completing work. Everyone was trying their best at all times and I am very thankful for that. It was great to see students 
with more resilience this time round. Therefore the focus in grade 4/5/6 over the next few weeks is resilience in bouncing 
back. Resilience is our ability to adapt and bounce back when things don't go as planned. Resilient people don't wallow or 
dwell on failures; they acknowledge the situation, learn from their mistakes, and then move forward. 

Some things that can help develop resilience are: 

· Having a positive attitude 

· Finding good friends 

· Feeling good about yourself 

· Feeling like you belong 

· Having a supportive family 

· Helping others or 'giving back' 

· Being able to solve problems and overcome challenges 

· Good communication with the people around you 

These are some of the strategies we will be focusing on over the next few weeks. It would be greatly appreciated if you could 

try some of these strategies at home so everyone is able to bounce back from minor setbacks. 

 



In Integrated Studies we are looking at the history of the Eureka Flag. The students got to pick how they would like to repre-
sent their research findings in a PowerPoint or on a poster. We look forward to completing them tomorrow. Here are some 
facts we have found so far about the Eureka Flag.  

It was hoisted for the first time on Bakery Hill as a symbol of the resistance of the gold miners during the Eureka Stockade 
rebellion in 1854. 

The flag measured 400cm by 260cms and was constructed using wool and cotton materials. 

The design of the flag incorporates white stars on a dark blue background and it is believed to have been made by a group of 
women on the diggings. Thanks Miss McInnes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We understand the importance of making sure that you’re always kept informed about what’s happening at your child’s 
school. We’ve been significantly improving our technology behind the scenes, and you’ll notice a number of visible improve-
ments to the SkoolBag app over the coming months. 

We encourage you to keep your SkoolBag app updated to the latest version in the Apple or Google app stores to take ad-
vantage of these updates. We’ll remind you within the app when there’s a new version available. 

Resolved: periodic logout issue 

As part of the upgrades, we made a change to our security policy which reduced the amount of time your user account re-
mained signed in to the app, resulting in you having to re-log in more often than before. After considering the feedback re-
ceived, we understand this may be a frustrating experience. We’ve critically reviewed this security policy and have tweaked it 
to better balance the concern of your data protection against the necessity to quickly and easily access information about 
your child and your school.  

Please note: You may still be required to log in one more time to activate the new update. Please contact us here if you have 
ANY login issues, our support team is ready to help you. We sincerely apologise if your experience has been frustrating and 
we hope this small change makes a big difference for you. 

We welcome your feedback and are continually looking for ways to improve your experience with us and delight you every 
time you use our app. 

Sincerely, 

Dan Taylor 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Frlf3l9t7.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me%2FL0%2Fhttp%3A%252F%252Fhelp.coralcommunities.com%252Fen%252Farticles%252F4864873-need-more-help-with-the-app%2F1%2F01080179ef291a39-e4dfb2de-3b95-460c-80c7

